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1. What did you think about Warrior Princess? What did you like about this book
and what did you find challenging while reading it?
2. Moffat was not a “straight-up” guy before their wedding and was rather
controlling after. Did he ever redeem himself as a husband?
3. What did you think of Prophet Zimba’s prophecy (p. 78) and the two subsequent
prophecies that Sister Melody and Sister Witness gave Princess (p. 87)? Do you
believe in prophecy?
4. How did you react to Princess’s two abortion attempts?
5. When Princess went to the hospital to get tested, she ran into resistance from both
the doctor and the government because she needed permission from her husband
first. Do you think Moffat knew he was infected when he initially denied Princess
permission for an HIV test?
6. Comment on Princess’s reaction to her diagnosis that she believed it was “God at
work” and her heart wanted to shout “Praise God, praise God, praise God” (p.
100).
7. What did you think of how Princess pretended to be a “commercial sex worker”
or prostitute in order to educate truckers? Do you think Princess felt safe?
8. Why do you think Moffat had a change of heart about Princess’s radio show and
publicly sharing her HIV status over the air (p. 150)?
9. What did you think of her chance meeting and her subsequent relationship with
Tunji and her accepting his offer to raise her children in the UK?
10. What do you think of her decisions to live and travel without her children for long
periods of time?
11. How does Princess relate to men? Does she have “men issues”?
12. How has reading this book changed your opinion of HIV/AIDS?
13. Princess presents many needs throughout this book, such as the plight of orphans,
education, poverty and HIV/AIDS awareness. Which of these touched you the
most?

